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Hand mixer | MFQ22100

BSH Household Appliances Manufacturing Pvt. Ltd.
Arena house, 2nd floor,
Main building, Plot no 103,
Road no 12, MIDC, Andheri,
Mumbai - 400 093
www.bosch-home.in

Model

Toaster | TAT6A913

Features

 1080 Watts
 Exclusive stainless steel design.
 Bun warmer, integrated to fold away.
 Defrost and warm up setting.
 Variable browning control with integrated warm-up setting.

MRP

` 4,990/-

Model

Toaster | TAT3A011

Features

 980 Watts.
 Even roasting with automatic bread centering.
 Integrated warming rack.
 High lift for easy removal of slices.
 Automatic shutoff for added safety.

MRP

` 3,169/-

Model

Kettle | TWK7901

Features

 2200 Watts for faster boiling.
 1.7 l capacity.
 Exclusive stainless steel design.
 Triple safety feature - Automatic shut-off, overheat and boil-dry

protection, switch-off when lifted off base.
 Removable limescale filter in spout.

MRP

` 4,799/-

Model

Kettle | TWK7601

Features

 1850 Watts for faster boiling.
 1.7 l capacity.
 Triple safety feature - Automatic shut-off, overheat and boil-dry

protection, switch-off when lifted off base.
 Removable limescale filter in spout.
 Covered heating element.

MRP

` 2,699/-

Bosch Household Appliances reserves the right to change specifications without notice in the interest of technological progress.
While every effort has been made to ensure that all specifications and descriptions are correct at the time of going to press, this brochure
should not be regarded as an infallible guide for a particular product. Due to variation in the reproduction process, colours of products may vary
slightly from those depicted. We recommend a visit to a Bosch dealer to confirm that specifications and colours are to your own satisfaction.
All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced in any form by any means without the permission of BSH Household
Appliances Manufacturing Pvt. Ltd. (E.O.E)
#

Images used are for representational purpose only. *Prices are subject to change without prior notice. T&C Apply.

1-800-266-1880 (toll-free)
Mon - Sat: 8:00am to 8:00pm

The easy way
to perfect results.
Mixer grinder, Food processor,
Slow juicer, Hand blender,
Hand Mixer, Toaster and Kettle.
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Model

Mixer grinder | MGM8842MIN

Model

Features

 1000 W 3-C series motor

Features

 Stone Pounding Technology

Accessories

Mixer grinder | MGM8832WIN

Model

 1000W 3-C Series Motor

Features

 Stone Pounding Technology

Mixer grinder | MGM4341RIN
 600W 2-C Series Motor
 Stone Pounding Technology

 100% Copper winding motor

 100% Copper winding motor

 100% Copper winding motor

 Active ﬂow breaker

 Active Flow Breaker

 MaxxJuice Extractor

 Robust metal insert nylon couplers

 Robust metal insert nylon couplers

 Robust metal insert nylon couplers

 Hands free operation

 Hands free operation

 Hands free operation

 Concealed bush

 Concealed bush

 Concealed bush

 Easy cable management

 Easy cable management

 Easy cable management

 30 minutes motor rating

 30 minutes motor rating

 30 minutes motor rating

 Overload protector

 Overload protector

 Overload protector

 High quality and long lasting ABS

 High quality and long lasting ABS body

 High quality and long lasting ABS

 3 speeds + Pulse

 3 speeds + Pulse

 3 speeds + Pulse

 PoundingBlade
 Active ﬂow breaker

Accessories

 PoundingBlade
 Active ﬂow breaker

Accessories

 PoundingBlade
 MaxxJuice Extractor

 MaxxJuice Extractor

MRP

` 7,999/-

MRP

` 7,299/-

MRP

` 5,999/-

Model

Mixer grinder | MGM6642WIN

Model

Mixer grinder | MGM6632MIN

Model

Mixer grinder | MGM4341BIN

Features

 750 W 2-C series motor

Features

 750W 2-C Series Motor

Features

 Stone Pounding Technology

Accessories

 Stone Pounding Technology

 600W HiFlux Motor
 Stone Pounding Technology

 100% Copper winding motor

 100% Copper winding motor

 MaxxJuice Extractor

 Active ﬂow breaker

 Active Flow Breaker

 Robust metal insert nylon couplers

 Robust metal insert nylon couplers

 Robust metal insert nylon couplers

 Hands free operation

 Hands free operation

 Hands free operation

 Concealed bush

 Concealed bush

 Concealed bush

 Easy cable management

 Easy cable management

 Easy cable management

 30 minutes motor rating

 30 minutes motor rating

 30 minutes motor rating

 Overload protector

 Overload protector

 Overload protector

 High quality and long lasting ABS body

 High quality and long lasting ABS body

 High quality and long lasting ABS body

 3 speeds + Pulse

 3 speeds + Pulse

 3 speeds + Pulse

 PoundingBlade
 Active ﬂow breaker

Accessories

 PoundingBlade
 Active ﬂow breaker

Accessories

 PoundingBlade

MaxxJuice Extractor

 MaxxJuice Extractor

MRP

` 7,499/-

MRP

` 6,759/-

MRP

` 5,499/-

Model

Mixer grinder | MGM8642BIN

Model

Mixer grinder | MGM6641BIN

Model

Mixer grinder | MGM4331RIN

 750 W HiFlux motor

Features

 750W 2-C Series Motor

Features

Features

 Stone Pounding Technology

 600 W 2-C series motor
 Stone Pounding Technology

 Stone Pounding Technology

 100% Copper winding motor

 100% Copper winding motor

 100% Copper winding motor

 Active Flow Breaker

 Robust metal insert nylon couplers

 Robust metal insert nylon couplers

 MaxxJuice Extractor

 Hands free operation

 Hands free operation

 Robust metal insert nylon couplers

 Concealed bush

 Concealed bush

 Hands free operation

 Easy cable management

 Easy cable management

 Easy cable management

 30 minutes motor rating

 30 minutes motor rating

 30 minutes motor rating

 Overload protector

 Overload protector

 Overload protector

 High quality and long lasting ABS body

 High quality and long lasting ABS body

 High quality and long lasting ABS body

 3 speeds + Pulse

 3 speeds + Pulse

 3 speeds + Pulse

Accessories

 PoundingBlade
 Active ﬂow breaker

Accessories

 PoundingBlade

MRP

` 6,499/-

 MaxxJuice Extractor

Accessories

 PoundingBlade

MRP

` 4,899/-

 Stainless steel jars with ﬂow breakers

 MaxxJuice Extractor

MRP

` 7,399/-
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Model

Mixer grinder | MGM4331BIN

Model

Food processor | MCM3501M

Features

 600 watts HiFlux Motor

Features

 Powerful 800 watt motor, 2 speed settings and moment function

6
Model
Features

for perfect results.

 Stone Pounding Technology
 Robust metal insert nylon couplers
 Hands free operation

Hand blender | MSM67160
 Ultra powerful 750 watts motor for perfect results.
 12 speed + turbo settings suitable for all kinds of applications.

 MultiLevel 6 knife with 3 double blades for consistently good results.

 Sharpened 4 winged QuattroBlade for perfect results.

 More than 50 functions including grating, cutting, grinding,

 Extra-lightweight with special ergonomically shaped handle.

chopping and dough making.

 Concealed bush

 Polycarbonate blender jar (1 litre) suitable for ice crushing

 Easy cable management

for cold drinks.

 30 minutes motor rating

 SmartStorage: Storage of standard accessories directly

 Overload protector

in the compact bowl.

 High quality and long lasting ABS body
 3 speeds + Pulse

Accessories

MRP

MRP

` 9,199/-

MRP

` 5,299/-

Model

Slow juicer | MESM731M

Model

Hand blender | MSM2650B

Features

 Gentle squeezing technology, at low speed of 60 rpm for slow,

Features

 Feel the powerful 600W motor delivering quick

 PoundingBlade
 Stainless steel jars with ﬂow breakers

` 4,399/-

yet efficient rotation

blending & pureeing.

 High-performance, low noise robust 150 watt motor for ultimate

Model
Features

 Innovative, sharpened 4 winged QuattroBlade for perfect results.

efficiency

Mixer grinder | MGM2130WIN

 Handy mini chopper - chops herbs, parmesan,

 MixControl to adjust the amount of pulp in your juice or smoothie

 500W HiFlux Motor
 Robust metal insert nylon couplers

nuts and other hard ingredients.

 Vibrant recipe booklet to inspire ideas for healthy juices

 Light, ergonomic design that fits perfectly in your hand.

 Easy self cleaning thanks to convenient rubber rotation

 BPA free plastic parts.

 Concealed Bush
 Easy Cable Management
 30 minutes motor rating
 Overload Protector
 High quality and long lasting ABS body

MRP

` 22,999/-

MRP

` 3,999/-

Model

Slow juicer | MESM500W

Model

Hand blender | MSM14100

Features

 Gentle squeezing technology, at low speed of 60 rpm for slow,

Features

3 speed + pulse

Accessories

yet efficient rotation

 Stainless steel jars with ﬂow breakers

 High-performance, low noise robust 150 watt motor for ultimate

 Spatula

 Light, ergonomic design for comfortable use.

efficiency

 Newly designed mixer foot for splash-free operations.

 Vibrant recipe booklet to inspire ideas for healthy juices

MRP

` 3,799/-

Model

Mixer grinder | MGM2130RIN

Features

 500W HiFlux Motor

 Powerful 400W motor for quick and easy blending.
 Innovative, sharpened 4 winged QuattroBlade for perfect results.

 BPA free plastic parts.

 Easy self cleaning thanks to convenient rubber rotation

MRP

` 20,999/-

MRP

` 1,899/-

Model

Hand blender | MSM67190

Model

Hand mixer | MFQ3555

 Ultra powerful 750 watts motor for perfect results.

Features

 Robust metal insert nylon couplers
 Concealed bush
 Easy cable management
 30 minutes motor rating
 Overload protector
 High quality and long lasting ABS body
 3 speeds + Pulse

Features

 Powerful 350 Watts motor.

 12 speed + turbo settings suitable for all kind of applications.

 5 speed + pulse settings for quiet but powerful performance.

 Sharpened 4 winged QuattroBlade for perfect results.

 Stainless steel turbo whisks and 2 kneading hooks for best beating /

 Innovative food processor attachments with inserts for chopping,

stirring results.

slicing, grating and shredding.

 Stand + rotating bowl for comfortable hands free operation.
 Separate eject button for beaters and

Accessories

 Stainless steel jars with ﬂow breakers

MRP

` 3,799/-

dough hooks.

MRP

` 8,499/-

MRP

` 5,099/-

